7:00
Summer Events
-- Past
National Trails Day Ride Event at Addison Oaks (June 1) (cancelled - Steve) - Cancelled due to weather. The park agreed that is was a good idea.
GotMTB - Girls On Trails MTB Clinic (June 30 at River Bends) (Kristi) - 55 participants. Might hold it again this fall. Outstanding clinic and feedback has been great.
IMBA Flow Trail School (Erik) - 2 day class. Indoor instruction and outdoor hands-on experience. All mechanically built using an excavator. On the lookout for a trail to use these techniques.
-- Future
Addison Oaks Fall XC Classic (September 8)(Kate/Erik) - Sept 8th. Chapter fundraiser. Family event, with lots of activities. Need volunteers, e-mail info@cramba.org. Also need sponsors, Erik is coordinating the sponsors. We have flyers to hand out, if necessary.
Massive Fallout (October 5)(Bob) - Giant group ride. Covers Stony, Addison, Bloomer, etc. Need volunteers to help mark the trails before the event. e-mail info@cramba.org
- New Items Purchased:
Stickers (Steve) - We have them. They will be available to grab at the meetings and the Wed Stony Creek rides. They cost $0.90 each, we ordered 1000.
- Financial Report
Current balance, last IMBA check details, etc.(Steve) - $8,939.11, $800/$1200 We're doing well.
RMBC fundraiser - 20% of the bill goes to us. We got $111 from the last one.
MTB Patrol - Trained 2 more patrollers. We now have 15. Great representation at events, even concurrent events. Support from local businesses. We got thanks for helping look for a missing man. They needed someone that knew the trails, so the Bike Patrol helped
with the search. Close to self sufficient, funding wise.
- TC Reports:
Addison Oaks (Bob) - Muddy. Pauly had done a good job keeping it clear. There has been a reroute for the connector trail. Keeps us off the connector.
Bloomer (Derek) - Derek has stepped down. Working out the details of the replacement TC.
CRPT (Aaron/Paul) - Muddy, light flooding.
River Bends: Ready to ride, steady state, new section wet still. (Jeremy) - Installed a 20' long rock garden and a 50' long bump bridge. The seasonal loop is being abandoned and will be addressed after the paved path is put through. The north loop is completely
flooded. The yellow loop is mostly ridable. Needs a good 2 weeks of no rain
PLRA (Dave) - very ridabale, only a couple puddles. needs some trimming, looking to trim in a week or so. No big changes planned.
Stony Creek (Pete/Mike) - Trimmed up and clean. Slightly eroded. Overall good shape.
Skills Park - Need to get more people involved. Looking to build a demonstration flow trail and a short track CX loop. Using Valmont as inspiration. Need to get some clay/dirt. The proposed CX course will be mowed in soon.
Holdridge (Jim/Andy) - Coming along well. They had 6 people show up at their trail day. It is incredibly overgrown. 13 man-hours got them 1.5 miles of trail cleared. They have a trial day on the 20th. Looking to rent a couple brush hogs. The tech loop needs attention.
Columbus Park (Tim) - Muddy and water.
Ruby Campground(?) - Kevin - Pretty good shape. The pre river is cleaned up and 1000' of new trial has been added. The river is about 6' high. Trail day on August 3rd.
Bald Mountain (Dennis/Steve K.) - Watch out for bees. The Conklin connector is overgrown.
New trail in Hartland(?) - By M59/US23. Nick Shue has been talking with the park and the potential TC. There is some elevation and the park wants MTB trails.
Looking to the future to get a Brush hog.
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